At our best, Catholic intellectual life is deeply mired in the world's most critical questions, both contributing to and learning from the larger world's debates and concerns. We dare show students life's most important questions and introduce them to its most compelling ideas, which is no small challenge in the moment when our Church's voice is compromised by its past behavior and when the world is uncertain about moral claims amidst the fray. If we do it well, however, Catholic higher education remains thrilling, inspiring and upsetting in all the right ways.

Rev. Dennis Holtschneider, CM is president of the Association of Catholic Colleges and Universities. He teaches higher education strategy and governance in Harvard University's programs in professional education, and holds degrees in mathematics, theology and a doctorate in higher education policy from the Harvard Graduate School of Education.

Thursday, November 18, 2021 at 7:00 p.m.

Lecture will be held online and requires advance registration. To register, go to kings.uwo.ca/veritas and click on the WEBINAR REGISTRATION button for this lecture.

Direct link: https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_uKoaGsnsQkubr9om4VjYQ